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Next Meeting

October 1, 2017

BELLE-VIEW EAST
Restaurant

Region B Directors
Tom & Renee Wasluck

570-474-1014
regionbdirectors.tom.renee@gmail.com

Upcoming events

September 6, 2017 *6:00 pm Still House, Warren, PA
September 17, 2017 *1:00 pm Kinzua Bridge
September 20, 2017 *6:oo pm When Pigs Fly, Barcelona, NY
September 21-24,2017 *7:00 am NY/NJ Bi-State Rally - Cortland, NY
October 4, 2017
*6:00 pm Cassadaga Country Club, Cassadaga, NY
October 7, 2017
*8:00 am Shake the Trees, Rake The Leaves (250)
October 13, 2017
Port Dover, Ontario Canada
October 18, 2017
*6:00 pm Ellery Country Cow, Ellery, NY
*Leave from Kwik-Fill Rt. 60 Jamestown - please be 15 minutes early*
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NY-U Chapter Team
Chapter Directors - Arlene & Roger Connelly 716-386-6765
theconnellys@windstream.net
Assistant Directors - Brenda & Mark Peterson
mrp437@windstream.net
Treasurer/Dash-for-Cash Co-ordinator - Nancy Schaal
Educator - Cliff Schaal cliffschaal@hotmail.com
Member Enhancement - Betty Mac & Maleia Fetters
Ride Co-ordinator - Roger Connelly

716-499-6765

Newsletter Editor - Maleia Fetters pmfetters@windstream.net
Sunshine - Betty Mac
Chapter of the Year Co-ordinator - Sally Jaquith
Couple of the Year - Les & Cindy Woodin
National, Region, and District leadership can be contacted at the following websites:
National - www.gwrra.org/nationalofficers.html
Region - www.gwrra-northeastregion.org/node/41
District - www.gwrra-ny.org/officers.htm

Chapter U Director’s Corner
Wow, I can’t believe that summer is almost over and Labor Day is just around the corner. We have had
a great summer of rides and events. We joined other Chapters for their events and have had some great rides
with members stepping up to the plate to go on rides they really didn’t want to go on just to help us get our
Dash for Cash points. Thank you, thank you. That’s what makes our Chapter a GREAT Chapter and we are a
GREAT Chapter. Just a reminder that there will not be a meeting in September as we had a combination
picnic and meeting on August 5. Our next meeting will be October 1 and back to our normal schedule.
I do want to again thank Tom for hosting the picnic. He was a wonderful host and has a great place
for a picnic. The turnout was awesome and the food was wonderful. A great day was had by all.
We still need Dash for Cash points but are well on our way. Points need to be submitted by November
so we need to “get er done.” We have some options I will share with you at the next meeting. The most
obvious one is going to PA Chapter Q; however, their meeting day and time have changed and is now held on
a Saturday afternoon.
One more plug for Bi-State, which is being held September 21 – 24 at Hope Lake Lodge in Cortland.
Here’s another chance for a “group fun time.” Right now, Roger and I, Mark and Brenda, Cliff and Nancy,
Gene and Sally and Wayne, are planning on going. We had a great time last year and this year should be just
as great. Please join us.
I hate to see summer come to a close. The season started out with lots of rain and some sun, and we
are still having lots of sun. I have learned a great deal by going on rides with other Chapters and also ideas to
make our Chapter fun and come alive.
We still have the entire month of September and, weather permitting, October to ride. Please
remember when riding to wear “all the gear, all the time” and most of all, look out for the other “crazy
drivers.”
Again, as always, thank you for your support and remember membership makes us strong.
Arlene
Chapter U Director
“The Little Chapter that DOES”

All the Gear - All The Time

From the Handlebars
Roger Connelly - 716-499-6765
Ride Co-ordinator

Ride co-ordinator part two
Last month I ended with my first disaster as ride coordinator and every time I think of it, I start
feeling as if I should be licking my wounds. The thing to do is not to dwell on the mistakes, but learn from
them and that is what I did. There is a story that says Thomas Edison had about 200 attempts to make the
first light bulb and when asked what did he learn with all those attempts he replied “I learned there is 200
ways not to build a light bulb.” I was hoping it wouldn’t take me 200 tries to get a road ride right. 2013 was
a learning year; I really didn’t know what I was doing. I was trying to get a feel for what the members
wanted in a ride. Most of these members had been in this chapter for a while. Most had held all the
positions in the chapter, and had ridden to most of the places that everybody knew about. For 2014 there
will have to be a change.
First was the dinner rides. They are short and relatively easy to plan. The most difficult part is where
to go. I planned a ride for every week from May to October, this made for 23 rides and that is a lot of rides. I
pushed the horizons of dinner rides. This gave me many more places to go but it also opened up new trains
of thought. Now I am looking at when the sun sets at different times of the year and adjusting the distance
we would travel as the sun sets later until June and then shifts to setting sooner. It is amazing how
something as normal as the sunset time can make a real difference.
Weekend rides are now at the forefront of my attention. We are riding the world’s best road cruiser
motorcycle. Why are we riding 100 miles in a full day ride? We need to go somewhere. I am now looking at
what other chapters are doing and they are all over the spectrum. First ride will be to the ride-in which was
being held in Rochester. Not knowing what the future holds for Arlene and me this turned out to be very
informative for now and as you will see later on. It was a great weekend and it gave me a chance to talk to
other chapters to see what they did for rides. Most seemed to keep them fairly short and included ice cream.
I agreed with the ice cream, but short rides, my wife will tell you I have no idea what moderation is. The
clutch just helps you get away from the curb and the brakes are for sissies.
Looking back at the 2014 ride calendar, we had a fair amount of rain that year. I planned 16 rides;
one was an overnight to Flight 93 memorial. We need to go back there again. That is one of my favorite
rides. One day in a coal mine learning what the life was like for the miners that supplied us with the coal
that built America. The next day we learned how a few jealous chicken bastards from another country could
come over here and change our lives forever. To say the least it was a powerful weekend. We had many
great day rides that year. The Cruise-A-Palooza in Butler, PA was super. We were dancing in the streets.
Angelica Heritage Days, Herschell Carrousel Mueseum and I could go on forever. It was a great small town
America year. At the end of the year, I felt I had redeemed myself for the Honeyoe Falls’ fiasco but I still
didn’t forget it.

So, with 2014 in the history books it was time to analyze the rides and how to improve them. I needed to
motivate members to get out and ride with us. The number of riders that would partake in the pleasures of
riding with us were not where I wanted them to be. Tionesta lighthouse was one of my favorites for the year.
We ate at some really good places like Biscotti’s, The Flip Café whose motto is “if you don’t eat here we both
starve”, 4 sons, Mustardseed, and Sciota Diner better known as “the chicken joint” which I am very sorry to
say is now closed. If some of these are not familiar to you then you need to get off the couch and on the bike
seat and ride with us because we are going places.
Speaking of getting out and riding, you had better get doing some riding right now. I was mowing my
lawn earlier this evening and I noticed I was starting to mow over a bunch of these semi-green things that not
so long ago were attached to my trees. THIS IS NOT GOOD. Autumn is my favorite time to ride. It seems to
rain less, and I like the crispness of the air. Not just that it is cool, but it smells better and especially if there is
someone burning their leaves, that’s the best. Enough about that for now. Next month we will review 2015
and more expanded horizons.

Roger J. Connelly Ride coordinator for Chapter NY “U”

Fall Apple Dip
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, room temperature
3/4 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup salted peanuts, chopped
Golden Delicious apples
Orange juice
Blend together all ingredients except last two. Wash and slice apples; dip in
orange juice. Drain. Arrange in concentric circles on pretty plate & place
the dip in center in a bowl. Sprinkle additional chopped peanuts on top of
dip. Refrigerate leftovers.

DashFor
Cash

Please have
articles for
newsletters
in by the
20th of the month
Thanks Maleia

15 Points

Just Ask
One of the greatest perks about chapter life and membership in GWRRA is the vast
amount of knowledge at your disposal. So, I ask you what is your first question? What rain
suit is the best value for the money? How do I change an air filter, spark plugs, tires, install
a CB? I am planning on taking a trip, how should I pack? I will be out of state, what are the
most scenic roads to ride? These are only a few questions we ask ourselves as we
experience the joy and pain of the open road in touring.
The answer is, “Just Ask.” Talk to members in your chapter. If you are new to riding
or have been away from it for a number of years, a lot has changed in the last twenty years.
By getting opinions and info, it will help you decide what will work for you. The one point I
would like to get across is that what works for one doesn’t mean it will work for you. Ask,
get as many opinions as you can get, and go from there.
Last but not least, use your Gold Book when you plan your next trip. Not only is this
valuable when you have problems, it can also help you in planning your trip. Next time you
take off, look up where you are going, find the chapter director, give him (her) a call. Find
out where the best roads are and of course the best place to eat.
All the Gear All the Time

Ride Safe
Cliff & Nancy

September Birthdays
Carole Vail 9/4, Everet Card 9/10, Betty Mac 9/17,

Anniversaries
Greg & Donna Berg 9/18, Mark & Brenda Peterson 9/18

Guess the year
~ Kentucky Fried Chicken officially changes its name to KFC.
~
~
~
~

The average cost of a gallon of gas is $1.12.
Patrick Swayze is named the "Sexiest Man Alive" by People magazine.
The airbag is invented to increase safety in vehicles.
Serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer is arrested in Milwaukee, WI.
Answer: Page 9

Wise Words
"We can judge the heart of a man by his treatment of animals." Immanuel Kant
"We make a living by what we get; we make a life by what we give." Winston Churchill

New Shirts available to order.

The sweatshirts are unisex. $26.
Brenda is wearing a small. They are
80% cotton, 20% polyester.
The polo that Mark is wearing is an
XL. The polos seem to be fitting
true to size and are 65% polyester,
35% cotton. $25.
There is an additional cost to have
your name embroidered on either
the sweatshirt or polo.

Seven Habits of Positive People
Effective people often find personal happiness before success. Try out these habits of highly positive
people.
~ Gratitude - List the things that make your life meaningful. Read them aloud. Think about what you do
to keep these wonderful things in your life & add to your list over time.
~ Good Mental Hygiene - One thought can change your feelings & direct your actions. Wash out
negativity with visual reminders or good memories that keep you feeling bright and positive.
~ Selectively Social - Thoughts and feelings often reflect whatever surrounds us. Positive people build
nurturing environments where negativity cannot invade.
~ Exercise - Movement makes your whole body work as a team. Over time, exercise improves your
physical fitness & your mental fitness. Find exercises that keep you coming back for more.
~ Map the Day - Map out projects or activities, even if it's for just 10 minutes. This will prioritize tasks
and build momentum.
~ Seize the Day - Positive people take healthy risks. Build into your weekly routines chances to experience
something surprising and challenging.
~ Celebrate Success - Positive people let others know why they feel positive. One of the best rewards of
being positive is that your light shines through and you can be comfortable with who you are.
From happiness to effectiveness, your habits create the positive changes you desire.

Did you Know?
~ Elephants can use the folds of the skin on their backs to crush mosquitos.
~ In China, a baby is considered to be one year old on the day it is born.
~ The Popsicle was invented by 11 year-old Frank Epperson
in 1905. He accidentally left a cup of soda with a
stick in it on his porch overnight and the
temperature dropped enough to freeze the drink.
~ You share your birthday with over nine million other
people in the world.

GWRRA Memberships
Please remember to renew when the time comes!!!

SPONSORS

Call to
Check
for days
and
times.

What Year was it: 1991

FOR

SALE

2005 with 23800 miles. Also has a color
matching trailer. Way too many add-ons to
list. My phone # is 716-485-8882 and my
email is cswingit@yahoo.com . I'm asking
13900 for everything. And I mean
everything.

Kuryakyn trailor hitch for
1800 Wing $100.00 call
Les @ 716 267 4902

2003GL/1800 Silver GoldWing Trike
We bought this bike in 2010 at Hamburg Honda. The bike had
one owner. The gentleman who owned it bought it new then was in an
automobile accident and could no longer ride. It was stored in his
garage. It had 3,000 miles when we purchased it.
We tried it in 2014. It has a California side car kit with running
boards. The work was done through Forest Park Honda in Erie, they
are factory authorized and were trained by C.S.C. in California. The
bike has 23,476 miles and has been well taken care of. I am asking
$23,000. Call 716-672-4147 ask for Dianne.

Rally Shirts (Quality embroidered Dri-Tek short sleeve polo shirts. Shirt order MUST be received by Aug 6, 2017):
Number of Mens Shirts

_____ Small _____ Medium _____ Large
_____ 2XL

_____ XL
_____ 3XL

@ $25 each
@ $28 each

$_______
$_______

Number of Ladies Shirts

_____ Small _____ Medium _____ Large
_____ 2XL

_____ XL
_____ 3XL

@ $25 each
@ $28 each

$_______
$_______

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$__________

Cancellation in writing will be accepted if postmarked by August 21, 2017 and is subject to a $10.00 handling fee.
No other method of cancellation will be accepted
All information subject to change
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Make checks payable to:

GWRRA New York District
Please Mail This Form and Check To:
Eileen Guile
7 Mountain View Terrace
Ballston Lake, NY 12019

# ________ Date Rec’d____________
Amount: $ _____________________
Email confirmation sent: __________

